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The Flying Heron. Chios, Greece. 5th century B.C.

Engraved by Dexamenos
Chalcedony. 1.7x2.2 cm

The Hermitage, Leningrad

Jletsmafl uanjiH, rpeuHH, Xhoc. V b. ao h. a.
Maciep ,ZleKcaMeH

Xa;meAOH. 1,7x2,2 cm

rocydapcTeeuHbiu BpMUTaoK

Impression. Plaster of Paris
Ottuck. Func

Chnni-TinaA OaH- Oh

Aurora Art Publishers. Leningrad
HaAaiejibCTBO «ABpopa». Printed in the USSR. 5 Kon.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES March 29, 1977

Dr Virginia Grace . ^.
American School of Classical Studies
Athens 140, GREECE

Dear Virginia:

I think you have treated Mr Joseph
Brashinsky just right. I fully agree that

you can't see your way to publishing this
series he should be enabled to make use of
our material.

Not much news from here. Dick Stillwell
continues to gain and now seems to be back
nearly to normal. We have greatly enjoyed
Sybille and Denys Haynes. I don't know how
much you have seen of them, but I do know they
are well worth cultivating each in his/her own
way. Its been a pleasure also to have
Ph. Petsas this term + wife and two daughters
for a few days. Martin Robertson is in this
country just now, chiefly to visit a daughter
and her family north of N. Y. C. but also to
give a few lectures among them one here today.

Dorothy and I shall be out on the west
coast (Vancouver, Seattle, Eugene) the first
half of May, then in Princeton until May 27
when we fly to you.

Till then our best wishes.

Yours, //

Jnrr?iM^
Homer A. Thompson
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?ferch 17, 1977

-'.
'-. .r,. •«»
, "-"I

Dear Mr. Brashlnnky,

Further to my letter of yeaterday.

If you would like to publish the photographs enclosed, please write to
Professor Homer A. Thompson
Institute for Advanced Study
rrincoton, N.J. 08540
U. S. A,

I have little doubt that he will be glad to give you permission, and

you should then mention this in your publication. Professofc Thompson has

retired as director of the Agora, but retains responsibility for what was found

while he was director. 1 am sorry thatl^hese are just the record photographs.

not as good as one would like for publication, but they were all taken in the
jars

sane way, so it is easy to compare the ^kxws with each other, tie have at
present no photographer at the Agora.

Yours sincerely.

Copy to Professor Thompson

-.a •

X.
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V American School of Classical Studies
54 Svvedias Street, Athens 140, Greoce

tiarch 16, 1977

Dear Ur, Brashinsky,

I have your short note of February 20, in which you mention having sent

ma offprints last November, These have not been received, I am sorry to say.

Did you post them yourself? Vfhat were they about? and where printed.

You ask for photographs of two amphorae in Amphoras fig, 35, with dimensions,

These are P 24887 and F 24892, There are several other jars of this class in
along with the two you ask for

that deposit, Q12 : 3, dated ca, before 490 B.C., and^I endOTe^^^at is
intermediate in size between the two.y*wx**laMixf»xx It would certainly be

good to have capacity measurements for these (and others), but I cannot manage

the chore right now (first you have to decide how much barley to buyl) The

three photographs enclosed are not very good, but they are all at about 1 : 10,

BO you wan compare them. Do you think they ai^ Attic oil jars?
I find a letter from you dated 27,il,73, and fear it may not have been

acknowledged. Thank you for various pieces of useful information included,

Nhen I got it 1 think 1 was vory busy with my Ath. llitth. 1974 arjricle. In it
and letter

you mention having received an offprint from Cynthia disoman, and you agree

with her attribution to -'̂ ende of her rortioello Type I, This identification

actually came from me, although she does not aoknowlodge it, I was shown

photographB of various pieces from this wreck by one of her colleagues at the

University of Pennsylvania, and made varioua identifications, to help them.

Lately I have completed an article on gem-impressions and ring-impress ions,

etc., on amphoras, some having been publishednin my Saraian article (L^speria

1971), In this new article I have cited several of yours ww that identify and

mention Saraian jars. Of course I will sand you a copy when it gats printed

(deo Tolente), but right now it is not sure where it will come out.

Please check and let ne know whether you did receive Ath,'*.itth. 1974
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Leningrad, 27 November 1973

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you for your letter of October 29 which I
received some two weeks ago. The AmynTAI type from Tanais of wh&ch
I have written to you has the wresth to the left. I have no purpose
to publish the jars from Tanais. They will, I hope, be published by
Mr.Shelov. The stamps of one of them are already pyblished by him
in his book on ffihe Necropolis of Tanais, Moscow 1961,p.55 ff.,
P1.X7,I,2. The pair retrograde
and (the jar is crushed and no measurements are given).
I asked Mr.Scheltv to send for you photo^aphs of the jars and stam-
]^s from Tanais of which I have written in my letters to you and he
promised me to send them.What concernes the capacity of the fractio
nal Rhodian jar, itiJ uupncily is 12.400 cc.(12.000 in my last letter
is a simple typing error).

During my trip to Odessa I have seen a newly found
Rhodian neck with a pair of stamps iia | oi/ and

^ torch. The neck was found in T972' near ancient Tyra (modern
. ^ J VJ ' T\^ 1^4 «•> A Vt TV* *D/aClCJQ'V»QTT'?Q^ QVI^ TQ +\ry Bielgorod Dnestrovskiy formerly Akkerman in Bessarabia) and is kept

in the museum of that town.
.y

Your date for the Evi^f^i-oV stamps (280-270 B.C.) is
very appropriate for my findings. I have no archaeological grounds
for an earlier date.

Recently I received a letter from Mrs.Cynthia Eise-
man from Philadelphia and a copy of her article on the Amphoras
from the Porticello shipwreck. It seems to me that her attribution^*

^ \ ^ ®yP® ^ Mendean is OK. As you know from my letters I came to '
the same conclusion but my article on theese amphoras (Zeest's "wine
glass" type) is yet not published. I received also a letter from

Dr.Davies from Oxford. The idea that in a lexicon of greek names
must be included also the names attested by stamps is very right and

3 shall try to make him know on my materials.

,V'i
' i-

I am very glad that the books that I have sent to u,
Miss Winter are safely received by her. Before your letter I did'nt W
know if they reached her^because she has not let me know about this.

Now, after my Kiev-Odessa trip (I got there 35 new
capacity measKrements) it seems to me that I have enough for an
attempt to come to some well-groiinded conclusions and hope in short
time to write on them.

, What concerh§5s the rubbings, so I am taking them
T4n the same way as you, but I always prefer photographs.

I hope soon to hear of you.
With all ray wqrm and best wishes,

Yours sincerely

Joseph Brashinsky.

Thank you for the beautiful stamps on your letter.

Vya'life
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Anerioan Scho )1 of Jlaci, ioal ^-tudies
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Octobor 29, V.YIZ

2ober 20, with furtharsteeful and irteraetin?

fi

^jhoras from Tanais and alsawhorc are Inportant.
|.he;8, porhaps next s'iT""-,or, to rot ru'">'"'ingH and/or

f'pamps on whfele jars, phot Dprtxphs alro of the
Ip to Ic'ov; the dies of Ktannp or, whole jars*

Mwhothar your A;iiYNTA2 type has the wreath to

jproing to publish those jars soon? Do include

KA/uilii was said in your let'er of 25,11,72
: t'

tin yfnir curj^nt letter you rivo 12,000, Are

^^"^^^jffloult to get the same result twice, I know,
I think that whon wo publish theee thir.trs, we should erplsip our renders teat

the figures cannot be teVren as hard and fast,

I an a -ood deal concerned auout the Terais dating,, the more so in tlvat I

hrre not eucceeded in finding a tranflatnr to replace the one who has gone, (It

tuioia out that he was hore for a short time lately, but he never oame to see m •

he was dovri at the port, translating for shipping peoplel) Jlease note again the

date proposed In my latter of June 15 (and July 14) for the Rhodian listed in rour

letter of rJay 11, those typos of BY^PSiN. It appears that the eponyme A'TLlSS.K and

.KDY202 RA''02, at any rato^ are f.tt late as the decade 2«0-2Y0 h.c., and lAl'AiATOf

oannot be auoh iaic earlier, Uaturally you and/ Mr. Shelov should have your ofd

opinions j but please do not take thaia from pearlier publioations ,juat now,

dates of the early 3rd century. I am ^nriting a short ar ticle examining this

period that is not taken from my wvitin-p
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i ancloEoWwe eaniple rubbinp;8, talran fron e-amued haridlas
in our conection hora, noto our inventor:/
'-.u-nbers on thora. 1 r.end also eone little soit
cff.porr. suitable Por taking i'ub. 'oe;/ eoo'.^Ic
be tden by h-.ldin''; the paper firm over the stamp
and ru'joing gr^piaite t.o.Jdor Iponcil yna/ingB) ovor
it -with rrofost or J. B. Brashinsky'

InBtitita of Arc:heolof;,y

Dvortsovaya nob, 18
192 041 I-oninrrnd, D-41
US8K

a finper

{cot a
pencil
point),

Dear troi'easor branhinaky.

Anorioan School of dlac;:.ioul Studies
.') S'vodias Strort, Athens 140. Croeoa

October 29, 1073

Thavt you for your letter of October 20, with furth©r</teeful and irtsraeting
i.hodian

infoxTnation, The records of the ^araphoras from Tanais and elsewhero are important.

I wish very much that you could arrahc;e, perhape next sumror, to prat rubi-'inER and/or

photorjraphs of eteery one of those stamps on whtble jars, photographs aleo of the

Jars themselves. It is of p;reat help to know the dies of stampa on whole jars,

And now, for instance, I do not know whather your AJAYNTAS typo fias the vjreath to

the left or to the rif;ht. Are you going to publish those jers soon? Do include

photographs of both jars and stamps.

Note that the fractional jar of 'dJUuiir; was said in your let'or of ?5,II,72

to have a capacity of 12,400, but In your current letter :70u rive 12,000, Are

you sure which is right? It is difficult to get the seme result twice, I know,

I think that when wo publish these things, we should explain to our readers teat

the figures cannot be taken as hard and fast,

J am a "ood deal concerned aoout the Tanais dating, the moro so in that I

hrve not succeeded in finding a translator to replace the one who has gfjne, (It

tuiTis out that h?! was hore for a short time lately, but he never came to boo me -

ho was dovm at the port translating for ehipping peoplol) ileese note again the

date propoced in my latter of June 16 (and July 14) for the Dhodian linted in 'Our

letter of I'.py 11, those typos of SY^PSN. It appears that the oponyne AMTlABSSi and

Xi-YiOZ rA 0/:, at any mto^ are cs late as the decade 2a0-270 B.C., and OAYAPATOS

cannot bo muoh jtadc earlier, i aturally you and/t Mr, Shelov should Imve your own

opinions J hut please do not take tlun from earlier publications,Just now,

dates of the early Srd century, I am writing a short article examining tnie

question, Jf you tove evidence for ^his period that is not ta'con from my writinrs
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thon I should like very much to kn07J what it ia. t' ota thai ilwrote to you last Fobru-

s.Tf, also, mentioning that it ap^oars ny 5rcl century hhodien dates nave been set too

early. They luad been dated ac ording to the date wf given by ThompEon to hie

Hanehistic Group B (his 1934 article): but there are not enough 3rd century Ihodian

Qpon:y?s, it oeems, to wupi-ort so early a date, Jno of those early Ihodian of the

period of A.7I;uij.\" tias beon found in Danotriaa tin ThesBaly), founded 294 B.C.

V.isfl iVinter is vary pleased ovith the books you have sent her our lihrc-ry,

and improfised with the promptness with which you write and also ari^an. e about the
the latest pieces in

books she needs - jw need. I revert a moonont to the old dating of (Thompson's

Group 3, in about 275 B.C.: this date/ still appears in Agora KII Ison p, 393,

under deposit H 16 ; 3), <8 well as in oijr helos 27, pp. 891-292: and in my Samian

article, tiaeperla XL, 1971, p. Gl, note 25, last paragmph on the page treferenoe

is to tho berin-ing of tho naming of tho month bn Rhodian ampnoras/ but thic about

oorrospondc .vith tho and date of Group B, vhathor thnt ia in 876 ov Liter, uo now

se^nK prohahljs), it seiins w© have to move dovm about 35 years, '^»icxica:^na}:HxtiaiXi

HTBTWstxsrxjBaitii'-x i.e. within the 3rt century. Latar datas - 8-^d certu-y and Inter -

seem ok, and even in tho 3wd oonturj', the sequence seems right.

Tno youig vonen who wants to publish the tlendean jars vie have on file - pertly

from publications, largely from the A-ora excavations - is comir erain to call
tho day after
tomorrow. This reminds me to nek you mhothor you cave yet published ywr article «V

Zeost'e HiTio-gi.ane ty()0? In yur letter of 7^ 1971, you ssid you wera

writing such an airtlcle,

1 hope you had a good trip to Hiev and Odersa, and rot lots of sattefpotiry

ca.ectty monsurerants.

Yours plnoerely.

Virginia uraoe

. ' ' •
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Joseph B.Brashinsky
Institute of Archaeology
Dvortsovaya nab.18
I9204I Leningrad, D-4I
U.S.S.R.

October 20, 1973

delay in answering your letter
absens from Leningrad followed

^ the matter. In the meanwhile, 1
hKII (Thank you very much for your
'it in exchange al^ the books for

me. 1 hope thajb they all are
lou have written in your last letter

wed in my survey and also that you
Rts in this article. Please let me
^<iterested and then I'll try to get

Lght measurements of the Rhodian
the stamp of EPMI(not 2'lMiA21 as
p has no devices. The height measu-
), d.0.344 m. Prom Tanais are also
japac^ity - 12.000 cc., h.0.622, d.

and K^Xcoii's (It seemes to
>3 you about that vessel), 2) H.0.80,
vwith stampes 'Bd |

summer 1 have also seen a Rhodian
ar (from the Kuban Region) with
.1.1) Loi.f<r or maybe (with

_ /f the foundation of Tanais so he is
not setting it into the 3rd quarter of the 3rd century B.C. as you
v?rites to me but into the 1st quarter of the century. So he is doing
in his article in the Festschrift Zhebelev (p.309) and also in his
book on Tanais and the Lower Don (Moscow,1970,p.23). With that date
1 agree fully. The grounds for such a date ^re perticular'^y the
early Rhodian stamps from Tanais. Shelov wrtites (article,p.307;
book,p.2J)that there are minimum 30 Rhodian stamps from the 1st half
of the 3rd century and minimum 10 among them from the end of the 4th
and beginning of the 3rd centuries B.C.
To-morrow 1 am going for 10 days to Kiev and Odessa where 1 hope to '
get capacity measjirements of soae three or four dozens of newly founc
amphoras. In the moment 1 have in my possession already 314 capacity
measurements of various types of amphoras (226 of them are Heracleanj
Now it seemes to me, 1 am able to try to get not only to general
conclusions about the standards of various types but also to discuss |
the standards in detail.

With all my best greetings,
Yours sincerely

'̂ ^Errc

4

Joseph Brashliisky.
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Eiss Virginia R.Grace
American School of Classical
Studies.

54 Swedias Str.
Athens 140,
Greece

I 0, 02.

Joseph B.Brashinsky
Institute of Archaeology
Dvortsovaya nab,18
I9204I Leningrad, D-4I
U.S.S.R.

October 20, 1973

Dear Miss Grace,
Please forgive my delay in answering your letter

of June 15 - July 14. A prolonged absens from Leningrad followed
by a series of other obstacles is the matter. In the meanwhile, I
have received the copy of Agora XII (Thank you very much for your
aid and mediation!) and have sent in exchange al^ the books for
which Miss Nancy Winter has asked me. I hope tha^ they all are

.yNalready received by her safely. You have written in your last letter
that you need some articles listed in my survey and also that you
plan to write ibe me on some points in this article. Please let me
know in which articles you are interested and then I'll try to get
copies of them for you.
In the meanwhile I have token height measurements of the Rhodian
amphora from Tanais which bears the stamp of EPMIA"^ (not 2'iMiAll as
it seemed to me first). The stamp has no devices. The height measu
rements are; H.0.805 (0.41/0.395), d.0.344 m. Prom Tanais are also
two other Rhodian amphoras: I) Capacity - 12.000 cc., h.0.622, d.
0.271, stajips -'Ettl'AfdfToj\ and (It seemes to I
me that I have already written to you about tjiat vess^el), 2) H.0.80, j
d.0.34!^ (capacity not measured) with Bta.m'pes'tTrt
andwith garland. In the summer I have also seen a Rhodian
amphora in the Museum of^ Krasnodar (from the Kuban Region) with
stamps Afit-mIcoif«7 or mayhe (with
4 asteriscs). .j---
V/hat concernes Shelov's dating of the foundation of Tanais so he is
not setting it into the 3rd quarter of the 3i'd century B.C. as you
writes to me but into the 1st quarter of the century. So he is doing
in his article in the Festschrift Zhebelev (p.309) and also in his
book on Tanais and the Lower Don (Moscow,1970,p.23). With that date
I agree fully. The grounds for such a date are perticular^y the
early Rhodian stamps from Tanais. Shelov writes (article,p.307;
book,p.2J)that there are minimum 30 Rhodian stamps from the 1st half
of the 3rd century and minimum 10 among them from the end of the 4th
and beginning of the 3rd centuries B.C.
To-morrow I am going for 10 days to Kiev and Odessa where I hope to '
get capacity measjirements of some three or four dozens of newly found
amphoras. In the moment I have in my possession already 314 capacity
measurements of various types of amphoras (226 of them are Heraclean)
Now, it seemes to me, I am able to try to get not only to general
conclusions about the standards of various types but also to discuss
the standards in detail.

With all my best greetings,
Yours sincerely

4
Joseph Brashlnsky.
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AgoVB., July 16, 1975

II.oi

u

AMERICAN SCHOOU

OF CI-ASSICAI- STUDIES

5A SOUIDIAS STREET

ATHENS, HAO

OABUES : AMSCHOOU ATHENS

Dear Miss Grace,

•I

AMEPIKANIKH ZXOAH

KAASIKaN znoYAnN

OAOZ: ZOYHAIAZ: 54

AeHNAI -I AO

THA. 7-IO-97-I

After talking with you this afternoon, I
found that we are also looking for a copy of another
Russian book, which may not be so availa^ but
would be nice to have. I don't know what the value
might be, but again I think we can't tabulate so
closely about these matters, but consider in terms
of scholarly worth.

The book is:

avatskai'a, D.V, Lea villes du Font occidental
du VTIe au ler siecle a.C, Moscow 19^2,

You might mention this also in your letter, and see
if he could possible supply this and the Levi book.

Many thanksI

(a) j

c:h/

Mkm

P.fhinsky which has his address,

elayed, hoping to figure out

ty (see my letter) wo would

think all written by himself),

lould mther not hold up any

he needs all the time.

bk on inscriptictts of Oibia

j
b.d received, from Dr. Levi,

trich. Hero it is. As I do not

^,e duw from Brashinsky? I

rotference whatever offprints

lion abowe, which I know from
I

lie to / find and send.

Ition to request from him

Id request this yourself in your

imy find irt*» him a generally use-

I, especially considering that

[ what one posts from here,

this natter. I know he will

tyi

,,'♦.,0, -..J.

: I- '

'I.,
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AMERICAN SCHOOL.

OF Cl-ASSICAU STUDIES

54 SOUIDIAS STREET

ATHENS. *140

CABL.es : AMSCHOOl. ATHENS

Dear Miss Grace,

II.oi

AMEPIKANIKH EXOAH

KAAEIKON EnOYAON

OAOE EOYHAIAE 54

AOHNAI *140

THA. 7'iO'Q7't

After talking with you this afternoon, I
found that we are also looking for a copy of another
Russian book, which may not be so availalfe but
would be nice to have. I don't know what the value
might be, but again I think we can't tabulate so
closely about these matters, but consider in terms
of scholarly worth.

The book iss

Blavatskaxa, D.V. Lea villes du Font occidental
du Vile au ler siecle a.C, Moscot^ 19^2,

You might mention this also in your letter, and see
if he could possible supi^y this and the Levi book.

Mar^ thanksI

(a).

•S:
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Agora, July 16, 1975
•• ^

Dear Miss Winter,

f\'02.

0
Here finally is the copy of my Tetter to Birashinsky which has his address.

/\

original was posted to him Saturday last. I had delayed, hoping to figure out

which of the articles he lists in his recent survey (see my letter) wo would

like to ask for (some vra have ali^ady, including I think all written by himself),

I decided in the end to leave that pending, as I would rather not hold up any

further the posting of A ora XII, which I am sure ha needs all the time.

I.lr, Thompson had suggesjjod we ask for the book on inscriptions of Olbia

by S. I. Lovi (a lady). This I found I already had received, from Dr. levi,

who seems to figuw as oo-author with T. N. Knipovich, Hero it is. As I do not

use it, may I contribute it as part of the exchange duw from Brashinsky? I

would like then to be able to keep down here for rederence whatever offprints

may bo available of the ertiolos on stamps I 'rwntion abowe, which I know from

his survey article, and which I hope he may be able to / find and send,

I note that you have in mind another publication to request from him

(the one by Madame Blavatskaya). Perhaps you would request this yourself in your

covering letter with thw ^qra XII, I t dnk you may find kkxa him a generally use

ful correspondent. He replies remarkably quickly, especially considering that

there always seems to be a delay in his reoeibing what one posts from here.

Thank you very auoh fw your cooperation in this mtter, I know he will

bs very happy to get our •ol tme, ^

Yours sincerely.

l'U.
.1. •

.V' fr%' *•"

A- «•, 4

i'-a
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K*^ ^ School of ClaBsioal Studies:•' .' • 4. ^ a #„!r L 54 S'weciiaB Str eet, Athena 140, Greece

Professor J.B.Brashinsky
Institute of Archeology
Dvortsovaya naber. 18
iKxJ»S»Utx»xC{$x0SSKx Leningrad

12^

•r^

Dear Professor Brashinoky,

Thank you ^or the correction on the address I had for D. B. Sholov, which you

send me in ytwr letter of llay SO,

X have received also your letter of I.1ay 11, I am Touoh interested in your

early Rhodian stamps which must predate the foundation of Tanais, I have seen

S^I^otlce of an artiole by Shelov (in the Festschrift Zhebelev) in which he sets this
foundation in the third quarter of the 3rd century B,C,, I do not know exactly on what

grounds. Do you agree with that date? The Rhodian that you list give lots of room
for of

before a date in the third quarter, as I would su '̂tgest now a date them oa, 280-270,

For ycwr need for a copy of Agora XII; i have spoken with Wiss Nancy Winter,

now our librarian a^ the American School of Classical Studies, She tells me that copies

are availabl«^ at the School, price v40, and that she will send you one in exohsuige,

I will give her a copy of this letter, and she will use the address for you that is

shown here, and send the book.

July 14, 1978

la the meanwhile, 1 have received ,l8o your offprint from Sij^ne XI, "The Progress

of Greek Ceraralo epigraphy in the USSR." This l« » ZSEX useful survey, an;^ has much /
impressed atlo Homer Thompson to whom I have shown it, I plan to write to you again on

sane points in this article. In the meanwhile, 1 note that it lists sane articles

of which we do not have copies, nor ere the perlotflcals to be found in Athena» and I may
In exoharige

suggest to Kiss Winter that copies of these - if still available - my be set,against

Agora XII, as well as some titles which she herself has in mind.
For the aomSnt, best greetings.

:V' •
XX•..

. a. -rt **,«>•• .11_ • I •

Virginia R. Grace

'1*
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May 30,1973

Leningrad

/?,02-

fti for your letter of May 2. I ho-
jived my last letter and tlie xerox

[t right - only the street "I Che-
Ulyanova",

rements of the two Rhodian Eunpho—
> he moment I have not theyr mea-
in July when I'll be in Tanais,

It seemed to me that the fabri-
was ZlMiA^ but the first two let-

> right that it probably rather
e in Tanais and shall try to make

a the postcard of Rubens Perseus
there is such one. On my part I
oncerned v/ith antiquity and art
f the interesting stamps on your

: to get, perhaps in exchange,
me is a handbook of greatest

wishes

Yours Aincerely

Joseph Brashinsky

/3 V('

f yt ^

11.

ST- iftAr,

A /) cy^ ./-^Xl
r-~ /
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Araerican 3cho5I of Classical Studies
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May 30,1973

Leningrad

13.02.

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you very much for your letter of May 2. I ho

pe that you also have already received my last letter and the xerox

-copy for Miss Mclntosh.

^The address of D.B.Shelov is almost right - only the street "I Che-

remushkinskaya" is now named "Dm.Ulyanova".

You are asking me for height measurements of the two Rhodian ampho-

ras from Tanais, Unfortunately in the moment I have not theyr mea

surements, but I can measure them in July when I'll be in Tanais,

and then I'll send you the figures. It seemed to me that the fabri-

cant name on one of the amphoras was Z/mja-z but the first two let

ters are effaced so that you may be right that it probably rather

was £"PmiA2' . I'll proof it once more in Tanais and shall try to make

theyr photographs.

I'll try to fulfill your request on the postcard of Rubens Perseus

and Andromeda but I do'nt know if there is such one. On my part I

am collecting stamps, especially concerned v/ith antiquity and art
and therefor I am always waiting of the interesting stamps on your
letters from Greece.

I do'nt know if it could be possible to get, perhaps in exchange,
a copy of AGORA XII. For me this volume is a handbook of greatest

neeejs^ity and value.

With all my best wishes

Yours ftincerely

Joseph Brashinsky

/3 vt

"7" / ^ ^

li a

^ (jL ^
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J.B.Brashinsky,
Institute of Archaeology,
Bvortsovaya nab.18,
192034 Leningrad,
USSR.

Dear Miss Grace,

I hope that you have received my letter from the begi
nning of April and also the copy of the article that I have sent y9u
for Miss Macintosh some weeks later. Now I am writing you the promised
letter.
Pertcularly I wanted to inform you of my early Rhodian stamps from
the Yelisavetovskaya settlement which form although a very^small but
highly homogeneous group. None of them was found xn a precisely data
ble context, but they all must 'beimm dated in the time that is pre
ceding the foundation of Tanais. It also must be noted that none of
them was hitherto found in the whole Black-Sea area (according to the
data of Grakov's Corpus). The Yelisavetovskaya Rhodian form a quite
insignificant minority ^ess than 1.3 cent of all the stamps -
only 10 ex.). All the stamps which were found in documentated excava
tions are from the earliest groups: Three stamps of EuphroniH»:

>-
•V

May II, 1973 t

tl 1-1 J,t,I ^ Ir ^ .1. J. Vm'XLL S# O ^ ^Jr ———— r- • ^ r

Sijl^yv</us Crei-r.)-/z7ri X[f]Cv(roirTfolTos:)\ C^os)'rn-l
^ crMwon-^oTd. othfi-p two stamns. which I believe to be Rhodian areTuid other two stamps, which I'believe to be Rbodian are
stamps 'of Timarchos: « Further I have one secondary stamp - a
rose, and two illegible stamps. Two stamps from the Rhodian Pergamon
Group come of Miller's collections of 1927 and it seems to me that
they are rather from Tanais than from Yelisavetovskaya (in Miller's
times there was a confusion between two settlements —Yelisavetovskaya
- "the Old Tamais" and Nedvigovka - "the Younger Tanais" - fhe real
Tanais).
I do'nt remember if I have ever written you about the ^capacity measu
rements of Rhodian amphoras which I have in^,my posession. They are:
27.606 CO., stamps and —'y\(£oiy7rDx)\f]ow^iu.oi> (Tanais)} 12.400 cc.,
stamps and (Tanais, 1969)} 26.550 cc.
rectangular stamps, illegible (Kuban River region) and 30.400 cc.,
circular stamps, illegible (Kuban region. Hermitage), The Samian from
Olbia of which I have already informed you several times has a capa
city of 23.800 cc. _ , .
I am still occupied with the determination of the standard capacities
of several groups of amphoras, particularly of Heraclean (I have
now more than 200 capacity measurements of them). It seems to me that
they are manufactiired in the Persian (Pontic) standard and theyr stan
dard capacity changes during a century (4th B.C.) from 2_addixes
(9,100 cc.) to I hydria (7.290 cc.) and finally to I addix (4,5^0 cc.^
On my part I am very interested in any new editions or information
on the study pf amphoras and stamps. Maybe I could get in exchange
some new editions of the American School on the Athenian Agora exca
vations or others?

I am always ashamed of the featureless of my English, but neverthe
less it seems to me that for you even my disgusting English however
is more convenient than the Russian. On the other hand I am triyng
to improve if only a little and our correspondence is for me_,a good
practice. Therefor I am going on. But if you want I coiald wrmte you
in German.

With all my best wishes.

Yours sincerely

Joseph Brashinsky.

I
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American Scho il of Clasf leal Studies
54 Swedias Street, Athens 140, Greece

May 2, 1973

IS

Dear Dr. Byaehinsky,

Thank you very much for your note of April 7, which you are kind enough to

write in English again. Hiss Molntosh is also much obliged to you, and said she

would write; she looks forrjard to receiving the xerox-oopy.

Thank you for passing on my message to D. B. Shelov. I have indeed received

the book on Tanais, and found some parts of it which will be very interesting for

me especially when my translator gets back hero. I admire you mastering English

and wish I could do the same with Russian. I sent to Mr. Shelov a copy of my

Samian article, and hope he received it. It must have been addressed to him

Institut arkheologii
1 Cheremushkinskaya, 19
Moscow B-36

If I were sure that this address is right, I could serad him a copy of our Delos

chapter, if he would like to have it.

To return to an earlier letter of yours, of February 25, 1972, when I wrote

to you this past February, 1 did not thank you for the information on the two

Phodian amphorae from Tanais, which we have entered in our file of name-oombinationa.

I am glad to J^ave the capacity measurements. Can you give me also height measure

ments? Do the fabrioant stamps have devices? The fttbrleant naune on the fnli

aised one is probably ERMIA2, rather than ZXMIAZ. By any chance could you get

rubbings or pjrotographs of the stamps?

Yours sincerely.

Virginia Grace

nmdeOn your last letter is a most lovely stamp^from a Rubens of Perseus and Andromeda
and Pegaaoa. Could you possibly get me a postcard of this picture, in colour?
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•F ebruary 7. 1973

Dear Profaasor Brashinaky,

I am very sorry to aee that it la over a year ainoe I have written to you,
copies

except to acknowledge the mffprtxta you were kind enough to send me, of your

articles in KSIA 109 and 116, I have done practically no further work on Samian

amphoras ainoe then. I have been working rather on Rhodian dating, since I

hoped to publish a group from Deloa concerned with this. But permission was not

given to publish this group, and now I am finishing an article to take the place of

the other fcn a special numberbof B.C.H. * the new article is about Patnphylian stanpe

end amphoras. This has all kept me busyl
in your letter of February 25, 1972,

Your good information, awaits further procesaing, but I will take up one or

two points. I am much ocmoemed with the early Rhodian found at Tanais. I

want very much to have Sholov's book of 1970 that you menticxi. I em not in

touch with him at present. Can you ask him what I could send him in exchange for

a copy of that book? rfe had intended in any oaeo to send him our long Deloe

chfpter, whioh I believe he borrowed from my sister, and returned it nicMy bound.

I need to have his mailing addreas, in English please. (I am most grateful to

you for wyiting to me in Bnglish.) In the meanwhile, I shou^c^^^be ^ost grateful
if you oould, as you su gest, send me a oopy of the pages in book that roport

the Rhodian found at Tanais. I am particularly oOTtoernod now with Rhodian of the

Srd/ century B.C., whioh I now think should be dated later in the century than I

had them before. I am obliged to you for the information on the Pridfek-Orakov

corpus. It will be %very great pity *f all that work is lost, that is, lost to

the outside world. Yuri Vinogradov has sent me an of print of his long artiols

about Thasian stamps* ^ have not had time yet to get more than half it translated

m,
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•but I hava takon from vrhat I have already read an increasingly strong faelfcng that

he would honor his teacher more by bringing out into book form the most important

of the teacher's unpwblished works rather than just praising them in their manu-
I

script form, which after all is not something which carries them to those of us
'i

in the outside world. Apart from the fact that the material is not really accessible,

it also lacks the hard, hard, treatment involved in actual publicatiai, and remains

rather fluid.

lion I would like to ask you a favor for a young member of our School. This

is Jean Macintosh. She is a secretary at our Corinth excavations, that is,she

works on the records there, including tha photographs. At the same time she is

working on her dissertation (for a doctorate); the subject is "Etruscan and iitar

Punic Relations." She has fodnd reference to §n important publication in Russian

on her subject, an article by N.H. ZAlesski of which the title is something like

this: "Etruski i Karfagen," Drevnii Mir 1962, pp. 520-526. If this is a journal,

or whatever it is, I cannot find that we have it in Athens. As the pages are few,

could you possibly have them photo-copied for Miss MaoI '̂'to8h? Or is it possible

that the author still has a spaee copy which he or she would be willing to send?

Let us Imow what you or the author would like in exchange.

I do not know if you had heard that Antoine Bon died, last June. He is a

great loss; as is Henri Seyrig, who died about the end of January i/e. just
recently. Agood new scholar in the field/ of amphora stamps is Dr. Christoph

BBrker of "erlin. He has been working on the collections in Herlin, and plans to

publish the stamps found in Samos, where there are many eerly Ehodian, Two
stamped handles in

young menbers of the Ffenoh School here have found more,stratified levels In
\

Thasos; they are D, Khoepfler and Y. Grandjean, and I have heard that they think

of doing the rauoh-needed new edition of the Bon Thasian corpus. I hope eamaestly

that they will make it again a corpus, i).e. that they will add new finds from

everywhere, and not those in Thasos are enough, though it is true that they

are a great many.

Yoori 8inc9r#ly»
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February 25. 1972

Leningrad

3A(^{
^ , Dear Miss Grace,

Recently I received your letter of January 22. Your preceding letter

of December 10. I97I I bad received already on December 23. Please

£=^i2ir forgive me that I have not answered you so far. In the course of
(T=c

1(5)

Zl

r^.)TTy-^^
-j tures can easily be calculated,

M-'"'

5)^the whole January and first half of February I was ill (PneumoniaO>•.r

and that is why I was not able tC carry out your requests. Row, some

days ago^I have sent for you registered the copies of my articles

in KSIA 109 and 1X6 with photographs of the amphoras and stamps you

are interested in. Unfortunately I have no photdSgraphs in the scale

I;10 as you had asked. But on all the photographs there are linear

scales so that the correlations between the original sizes and pic-

As concerning my Samian amphoras, the Olbian one (KSIA 109) was

found in a well together with Chian (one conplete and several necks)
with swollen necks of the older shape £tam the 1st half of the 5th

century B.C., rather from the end 1st - beginning 2nd quarters than

mid century (but not "before 480 B.C."- yotir Amphoras. fig.44).
Unflrtunately I have no photographs of these amphoras. Together

with these amphoras there were fragments of Attic black-glazed cups

of the end of the Ist-beginning 2nd quarters of the 5th cent, and

also a fragmentary Stemless or Phiale with coral red glaze of the

type Agora XII, p.99fP1.2I,no 453 from the same time. The Elizave-

tpvskaya (not Elizabetov) amphora (KSIA II6) was found in a barrow-
-burial with an Attic black-figure cup (KSIA Il6,fig.44,7). Recentlj^
in 1970^in the Kymphaion excavations near Panticapaion conducted by

the Hermitage in a context from late 5th century (with Chian with
straight neck - Amphoras.fig.45, the middle amphora) there was found
an upper part of a Samian similar to your Samian. fig.3,3.

Unfortunately the capacities of my Samian amphoras were not measured
but I hope that I'll get the capacity of the Olbian one in this

spring or summer.

What is concerned with Chersoneaian amphoras and stamp'̂ s from Bli-
zavetovskaya, I am mentioning their almost complete absence in Ta-
nais founded in the beginning of the 3rd century B.C. In Shelov's
1963 article there are no readings or photographs and statistics
of the Chersoi^sian stamps. In 1970 was puplished Shelov's book

+'hoT.r\T*rci-Kt .s^ _ . . . ^Tanais and thpLower Don Region in the 3rd-igt Centuries B.C. There
(pp.18-21) Shelov is examining in detail a serie of early Rhodian
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stamps from Tanais in connection with the clearing of the date of

the foxmdation of the town. There are also some photographs and

facsimilees of the stamps. If you are interested in these stamps

I could send for you a copy of these pages.

In summer 1971 I had t'̂ ken measurements with water of two Rhodian
jars from Tanais. One of them with stam;^s and [su =s
TiUYjjuip-0 has a capacity of 27.600 liters (to the brimO). The other
one, a fractional jar, bearing stamps and '̂̂ ui j.
^/iuy^c.oii - 12.400 1. Maybe these data can be of some interest for you
I am now much interested in question|s of standard capacities of
amphoras from various centres, especially - Pontic. I am already in

possession of more than 200 capacity measurements mostly Heracleian

(173)• Maybe you are interested in some series, particularly in
Chian, Lesbian, Thasian?

Chian jars of the old familiar shape v/ith swollen neck (Amphoras.

fig.44, third jar) from a Phanagoreian cellar $1949) have the follo
wing capacities: 15.000, 18.000, 20.000 (two jars), 20.500 and

21,000 1. and a jar of imknown origin in the Hermitage Museum (1830/

325) - 20,450 l.(Ht.0.7I, diam.0.315 )• Chian jars with swelling
neck of the 3rd quarter of the 5th century (Amphoras. fig.44, the

right jar) from the same Phanagoreian complex: 19.500 (two jars)

and 24.000 1, A similar amphora from Olbia, I97I has a capacity of

24.000 1. (Ht.S!x^26 0.752, diam,0.312). I have also measured two

Lesbian amphoras (Amhoras. fig.52, the second jar) from Olbia, I97I.

The capacity of both is 21 1. (Ht.0,745 and 0,755, diam,0,326 and
0,328), These amphoras were found in a cellar together with the abo
ve mentioned Chian jar (24 1*^ s^nd a Thasian late 5th cent,amphora
without stamps which has a capacity of 13.000 1,

All ray amphoras were measured with water to the brim. If you are
interested in more information about Thasian capacities I could
send for you some 10-15 figures more.
The informations about Chian and Lesbian capacities I have already
sent for Prof.Mattingly,
Thank yoi^very much for the interesting and useful informations you
have sent^to me.
The manuscript of the Pridik-Grakov Corpus is now kept in the Archi
ves of the Institute of Archaeology in Moscow. It concernes more
than 32.000 Stamps to 1955• It is doubtful that it will be ever
published. In the meanwhile nobody is occupied with supplementing
the Corpus. I am now preparing a complete publication of the Eliza-
vetoTskaya stamps (more than 800) and after that I will begin a

"m
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study of stams from Olbia wMch are accumulated in a very large

number.

Excuse me, please, for my disgusting English. I am nov/ triyng to

write in English without any help bjtt my practice is too scanty.

Nevertheless I hope you will understand me.

V/ith best wishes

Sincerely yours

Joseph Brashinsky
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Leningrad VX...-

Lear Hiss Qrace,

Reaently I received your letter of January 22. Yonr preceding leiter
of December 10* I97I I had received already on Decesdser 23. Please

forgive me that X have not answered you so far. In the course of

the whole January and first half of Pehruary I was ill (Pneumonia^ i
and that Is why I was not able tD carry ont your requests, low, somel

days ago,I have sent for you registered the copies of my artieXe^^ '
in KgXA. X09 and XI6 with photographs of the amphoras and stamps you |
are interested in. Ihifortunately I have no photdgraphs in the scale |
XsIO as yon had ashed. But on all the photographs theane are linear |
scales so that the correlations between the origiimiX eises and pio-^ !
Inires can easily be calculated.

As concerning my Samian amphoras, the Olbian csie (S9IA 109) was |
found in a well together with Chlan (one complete and several neclDi)!
with swollen necks of the older shape Atesi the Xst half of the 5th |
century B.C., rather from the end Xst - beginning 2nd quarters than
mid century (bat not "before 480 B.C."- your Amphoras, fig^44). '

Ihifdrtunately X have no photographs of these amphoras. Together
with these amphoras there were fragments of Attic black-glaeed enps
of the end of the Xst-beginzdLng 2Bd quarters of the 5th cent, and

also a fragmentary Stemless or Phiale with coral red glaze of the !
p.99»PI.21,no 453 from the same time. The Elizave- ]

tpvaka^ (not Blizabetov) amphora (KSXA 1X6) was found in a barrow-
-buriai with an Attic black-figure cup (SSXA 1X6,fig.44,7). Recently
in 1970, in the Hymphaion excavations near Pantieapaion condueted by
the Hermitage in a context from late ^th century (with Chlan with
straight neck - Amphoras.fig.45. the middle amphora) there was foumd
an upper part of a Samian similar to your Samian. fig.3,3.
Unfortunately the capacities of ny Samian amphoras were not measured
but X hope that I'll get the capacity of the Olblan one in this
spring or summer.

What is concerned with Chersonesian amphoras and stamp'is from Hi-
zavetovskaya, I cm mentioning their almost complete absence in Ta-
naie fotmded in the beginning of the 3pd century B.C. In Shelov's
1963 article there are no readings or photographs and statiatiee
of the CheraoMsian stamps. In 1970 was pupliehed Shelov's book
T^ls and thqa.ower Don Reaien ^ the 3rd-XBt genturles B.C. There
(pp.18-21) Shelov is examining in detail a eerie of early Rhodian
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staape from Tanaie in connection with the clearing of the date of
the foundation of the town* There are nleo some photographs «^nd
facsiittileeB of the stamps* If you are interested in these stains
I could send for you a copy of these pages*
In summer I97I I had t^ken measurements with water of two Rhodlan
jars from Tanaie* One of them with stanq^s and [sri vr^(^^Vrir»/
TlUvJfiiifiJ has a capacity of 27*600 liters (to the brim>. The other
cme, a fraotional jar, bearing stamps and ^fa-rvlSco^f^j.
^ju*.Y^i,oii —12*400 1* Uaybe these data can be of some interest for yon
I am now mach interested in qaestion|8 of standard capacities of
amphorae from various centres, especially » Pontio* I am already in
possession of more than 200 capacity mesuinrements mostly SeraoleiSn

(173)* Maybe you are interested in some series, particularly in
Chlan, Lesbian, Thasian?

Chian jars of the old familiar shape with swollen neck (Amphorae*

flg*44, third jar) from a Fbanagorelam cellar §1949) have ths ifoilb^
wing capacitiest 15*000, 18*000, 20*000 (two jars), 20*500 and
21.000 1* and a jar of unknown origin in the Hermitage Ilssenn (1830/
325) - tO*450 l.(Ht*0.7I, diam*0*3I5 )• Ohian jars with swelling
neck of the 3rd quarter of the 5th aentury (Ampheras. fig.44, the
right jar) from the same Fhanagoreian complex: 19*500 (two jars)
and 24.000 1* A similar amphora from Olbia, I97I has a capacity of
24*000 1, (Ht«dfactJil 0*752, dlam*0*3I2)* I have also measured two
Lesbian amphorae (Amhoras* flg*52, the second jar) from Olbia, I97I*
The capacity of both is II 1. (Ht.0*745 and 0.755, dlam*0*326 and
0*328). These amphorae were feand in a cellar together with the abo~
we mentioned Chlan jar (24 1*> and a Thasian late 5th oent.smphore
without Btamps which has a capacity of 13.000 1*
All my amphorae were measured with water to the brim* If you are
interested in more information about Thasian capacities I could
send for you some 10-15 figures more*
The Informatiwas about Chlan and Lesbian capacities I have already
sent for Prof.Mattingly*
Thank you very much for the Interesting and useful informations you
have seu^o me.
The mamuscript of the Pridik-Grakov Corpus is mow kept in the ArehA-
ves of the Institute of Archaeology In Boseow* It someemes mox*e
than 32.000 ttamps to 1955. It is doubtful that it will be ewer
I»bllBli.d. In the aMimhlle nobody ta ooenplwj with eapplMMntlas
tin Corpn». I am ntw preparing a c<aplett publication of tha BUsa-
ratowakaya ataapa (nor. than 800) and aftar that I will baiiia a

!
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study of stams from Olbia i«llah are accumulated in a very large
number.

Excuse me, please, for my disgusting English. I am now triyng to
write in English without any help hfX my practice is too scanty.
Severtheless I hope you will understand me.

With best wishes

Joseph Brashimsky
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Amarioan School of Classical Studies

54 Sviadiae Street, Athens 140, Oraace ' \

Janaax'y 22. 1973

Doar Professor Brashinsky,

Soma time after I wrota to you on Daoember 10, I raoeix'^d ymr letter of

Oeoember 7, 1 hojje in tha iwarnvhlle you hax'O received nine of Decenbor 10,

i^ariy this month, a visiting friend was kind enough to translate for me

your article in KSIA 124, I soe that i . this you are already working on the

iilondean class, mentioned in your letter of ^eo, 7, I do agree that Zoost's

Sypc 23 is >^adeaa, and had so identified it some time ago; about Types 24 and SS

25 I am lot^s sure, I agree that your fig. 3, 2, is later then your gig, 3, 1,

and it is pood that you have context s iowing that this should be so, laxre you

noticed that among the anipViora fragments I published of the Ppulter ^-roup,

aome seeirod to be 'iandean? Theio? is a little summary there; Has perta 22,

1955, pp. IOC-107, under noa, 161-2; restored drawing of a mid-Sth century example,

p» 103, fig, 5, no, 161, A number of 4th century IJlendean amphoras have been

raised from ancient wrocke,

Your interesting report and oomraent am. Ghersonesan jars imported to the

Slieavetov area reminds me that a pupil of «Jan Pecirka (.lanned to make a study of

this clasp. The date provided by the founding of Tanals - first quarter of 3rd

oentAry B.C. - could l)e important for other elaeses as well as the Chersonesan,

The reference you give in note 14 of your article cites a inibUcation by Shelov

in 1963 which I luave not seen. Does this article include readings, or oven

photo{;raphB, of stamps as weH a® statistics?

Jn your fig, 5, 5, yea, that ehonld be Corinthian, I think of th* early 3rd

century fj.J, lathor that of the 4th century, according to pieces we have on file.

For a 4th contury Corinthian .jar found in Corinth, see Hesperia 17, 1948, pi. 85,

E 13, cf, text, p. 235; another is In Hesperia 58, 1969, pi. 2, 2, of, text pp.

9-10, In these, the rln approaches that in your drawing, though It Is still

wide, and more sloping, I have on file pieces like yours (unpublished). ^Jote

M
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that the handles (restored in your drawing, for lack of material) actually

bow out, i.e. their vortical parts are not straight vertical but cuived, a

regular feature in this aeries which helps to identify the later round jar in my

Amphoras, fig, 58, as being at least "type de Goriathe", that is, naant to look

Gorinthian.

I am converned to see more of our large archives published, and am hoping

soca to be able to share sections of the mterial with advanced students able

to work on our files in Athens. The Gorinthean and 'iondean classes are, in

fact, two such sections, in each of vihi.ch we have much that is new to present.

I hope we may be able in this way to make it all available more quiokly.

This brings to mind the great work inherited by Orakov from Pridik, or

rather I believe turned over to Grakov by the older man before he died, I mean

the new edition of IG for the north shores of the Blaok Sea, which was to

cover also the stamps found in that area I think. I think I have heard that

Grakov also was not able to complete it* «{ho will now undertake it? '̂erhaps
yourself?

Vfith best wishes to you for 1972,

Yours sincerely.

Virginia R. Graoe

Do let me know whether you have reoeived my letter of December 10 last.

r

' J V.i i. •?»••...

• V • 'J ^ !
•' i' " • , S*, ^ t . •
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Doar fpofesEor Bmahinsky,

Thank you for your offprints from Aroheologia XIX and from KSIA 124,

received recently. In the meanwhile 1 had found that our School subscribes

to Aroheoloc-^ia, and I liad had that article translated. I agree with you that your
o o >> sano

©^^Sures 12 and 13 beloig to the, series as my fig, 5, 3, and others, and of course
^£S ®

git strannthans the attribution that we arrived at this identification for this
•H

gshape independently. The reasons for my attribution are all in the same article,
si " 3 o 3
**5 (c you have read. But I have not been able to read your original articl
X> 49 s>

V;.A .i ' •/ 'V

• /.•,

-T--

December 10, 1971 ^5^^-I'HV./ i

.c o ® 3

^ W3 O Journal, and neither do any of the other Schools in Athens, apparently. So
r-< 53 S X please send me copies of your cited articles in KSIA 109 and 116. Apparently it5 49 e 143
c o

© ®
b -H 4^
O O «ri 43

a. a.
o § >,

••SS
is in this latter that you illustrate the Chian Jar from the same context as the

Samian in the filizavetovskaia cemetery. For dating purposes, I would like to see

c I f ' development in the shape of the swonon-neck Jar,2 p 5 a to give away,^ If you have no more copies of those articles^ woyld you be so kind as to send me
f5
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photocopies of your own personal copies?

Tour 04py of my article was sent to you registered airmail on October 30.

Please lot me know if you received it.

Your article in Aroheologia would be particularly interesting to somebody
working on the Corinthian class. It happens that it was translated for me by Paul
^roneer. the son of Oscar Broneer, who is not an archaeologist, but was much inter-

^ ^ ..t.d to ... r.f.r«o.. to hi. f.th.r.. ,„rk, „d ™ntl,,.d It to hi. thth.r.
s - . c

^ m U
o m t

Can you send me direct photographs of the various amphoras in these articles,
praferAbly at a ecale of 1: 10 ? At least I would be obliged for precis, height
measurements of the individual jars, especially of the on. in fig. 12/ By any

•J^
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Leningrad

December 7» I97I

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you very much for the offprint of your Samian article

and your letter from October 29 that I have received on November

8, Some days after it I have sent you two offprints of my artic

les where Samian amphoras were published and I hope you have re

ceived them. May be they could be of some interest for you.

Now I am writing an article concerning with the so called

"wine-glass stem amphora" class (Zeest's type 23-25). In the
Black Sea region they are wery common, they are also known in
Chios, Rhodes and Olynthus. I do'nt know if they are found also

in the Agora excavations. May be you could give me some informa

tion. It seems to me, that the "wine-glass stem" amphoras could

be of Mendean origin (a developed Mendean jar type of the 4th cent

B.C.)

Soon, I hope, my article on the Progress of Greek Ceramic
Epigraphy (Amphora and Tile Stamps) in the USSR will be publi
shed in english in EIRENE by Prof. J.Pe'6irka.

My best wishes to you for a happy New Year, full of interest

and good health,

Joseph Brashinsky.

Yours sincerely

A

I /Ok 7" ij
.A.
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Dear Professor Bmshlnsky,

I am nuch pleased that you have road my article on Samian even before

receiving your offprint. I am delighted that you are in agraa-ant with at

least some of tho afctributions. I am oagor to aea the articles you mention,

in which you publish amphoras resambling my fig. 3, 3, etc. In your letter
you say

of a year ago(Oct. 23, 1370). "Soon 1*11 send you " your article in Archeologia

Warsaw 1969 ( >oonoraio relations of Olbia). But in fact I have received
u

articles of yours with dates later than 1966, I have your article on

S^lations bet-.>iaen Olbia and Aigina (19G3), but not the one on the relations
•H

feetween Olbia and Samoa (1967). I will now try to find tho publications you

speak of, in one or other of tho Athens libraries, I can ii»ntion them in a

note I plan to send to ^speria with corrigenda and adderida to the Samian

article,

I would course send you an offprint of my Samlon article, I think

you are a large part of ay reading public] Those offprints came very late,

and up to now I have received only a third of those I ordered (and paid for);

this may be because of a strike by the dock-workers in Amerloa, which I think

has Just finished, I have given away a fan copies here in AthettS, but have not

posted any as yet. Yours will be in the first lot to be posted (including those

to J»F«Berron, John Boai'dman, end others) which I hope will go tomorrow,

I am afrai< 1 may not have acknowledged before this that letter of )ct,25,

1970, Thank you for your remarks there on the dating of the astynomoi series.

1 look forward to the special study on the problem, I do think that finding

things in late contexts does not neoesoarity prove that they are late, since there

i
v'
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19 October 1971

Leningrad

Dear Miss Grace,

It is with great interest that I have read recently
your article Samian Amphoras. I highly apreciate your article. It is
particularly interesting for me because it supports the attribution
of a group of simphoras made by me some years ago. This group was not
mentioned in your article, although I am sure I had sent to you off
prints of my publications (H6^^evidence on Trade Relations between
Olbia and Samos in KSIA, 109,1967 and Nouveaux matj^riau'g" poh-p I'fetude
des contacts feconomiques d'Olbia au VIe-IVe sifecle avant notre Bre

in ARGHEOLOGIA XIX,1968, Warsaw,I$69), I am very glad that our con
elusions are in agreement. One of my Samian amphoras from Olbia
bears a stamp with the Samian coin-type - a pointed amphora. The
whole group (mostly without stamps) is homogenous and correspons in
shape to your type fig,3.3 and PI,15.9 (less), A similar amphora was
found by me in the Elizavetovskaia cemetrj: on the Lower Don (KSIA,

116,1969), All these amphoras date firmly from the I-st half of the
5th cent.B.C. (they are found together with Chian swelled-neck am
phoras) and I believe that they are forerunners of your type fig.3«3'j
I hope this information may be of some use for your studies.
I would be very glad if you could send me an offprint of your very
interesting article.

(Tj 3 ocz^

With best whishes

yours very sincerely

/]
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french) where I am dealing on some Mendean, Samian and Aeginetean am-
phoras and stamps (a part of them I had published earlier).
On October 26 I am going for some days to Moscow where I'll see your
sister and my great friend Emily.
Unfortunately I must inform you that on September 13 Professor Grakov
died in Moscow.

HEMHIIOHAT MUPA

rmmmm

Leningrad
October 23, 1970

tn October 12. I thank you very

J.IV of Delos vol.27 which I have
very interesting and will indeed

'Which I am pyblishing in Eirene
progress of ceramic epigraphy in

jthe names of astynomoi I continue
If of the 4th cent, to th^end of the
^e end of this series might have been
intexts of the middle and second half

Grakov's latest groups are found. I
if astynomoi series needs a special

iopy of my article Nouveaux mat^riaux

Aes d'Olbia au VIe-IVe si^cle avant

Y/arsaw, 1969, in russian with r^sumd in

I'.V

Yours very sincerely

Joseph B.Brashinsky.

^Vyp.s. My adtf-ess is now Institute of Ar-ohapm Inst.of the History
^ etc.), Dvortsovaya naber.18, Leningrad I)-4I.

B.-
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eCOmniasiLi^l (^are of Mrs. R.R.Grace) I

113 Lakeview Avenue

Cambridge, Mass^ji^nsetts 02138

. Brasbinsky,
Institute of Archaeology,
Dvortsovaya nab.18,
Leningrad D-4I, USSR.
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Leningrad
October 23, 1970

Dear Miss Grace,

Yesterday I received your letter from October 12, I thank you very
much for the copy of your chapter XIV of Delos vol.27 which I have
received only a few daj^-s ago. It is very interesting and will indeed
be very usefull for me.

My new survey of ceramic epigraphy which I am pyblishing in Eirene
(vol.12, 1972) is concerning on the progress of ceramic epigraphy in
the Soviet Union till suimer 1970.

The sinopean series of stamps with the names of astynomoi I continue
to date from the end of the 1st half of the 4th cent, to th^end of the
2nd cent.B.C. I do'nt think that the end of this series might have been
in 183 B.C. because we have some contexts of the middle and second half
of the 2nd century where stamps of Grakov's latest groups are foiaid. I
think that the problem of the end of astynomoi series needs a special
study.

Soon I'll send to you to Athens a copy of my article Uouveaux mat^riaxix
pour I'^tude des contacts Sconomiques d'Olbia au VIe-IVe si&cle avant
notre fere (Archeologia XIX, V/arsaw,I969, in russian with r§sum6 in

french) where I am dealing on some Mendean, Samian and Aeginetean am-
phoras and stamps (a part of them I had published earlier).
On October 26 I am going for some days to Moscow where I'll see your

sister and my great friend Emily.
Unfortunately I must inform you that on September 13 Professor Grakov

died in Moscow.

Yours very sincerely

vf
Joseph B.Brashinsky.

y-e.S. My ad^ess is now Institute of Archaeology (not Inst.of the History
(> etc.), Dvortsovaya naber.IB, Leningrad D-4I.

J

.V

(/'



Professor J.B. Brashinsky
Institute of the History of Mater^ial Culture
Dvortsovaya naberezhnaya 18
Leningrad D-41, USSR

2^o{

October 12, 1970,

Dear Professor Brashinsky,

On Septeqiber 17, 1970, I posted to you a copy of our long

chapter XIV of Delos vol. 27 (L'llot de la Maison des Com-

ediens), pp. 277-382. I sent it by registered mail, and also

airmail, since Dr. Pe"^rka had informed me that you are pub

lishing soon in Birene a survey of ceramic epigraphy.

I would be grateful if you would let me know v^hether you have

received this publication.

I think that I myself nay not have acknowledged receiving your

offprint from Olbla.Temenos and Agora, on Sinopean tile stamps

from Olbia. Although the volume is dated 1964, I think I receiv

ed the offprint a good deal later.than that. Translations of

parts of this article were made for me about a year ago by Dr.

Bouzek of Prague. I see that you h ive dated part of the Sino

pean series earlier because d)f this material. From contexts

here,I continue to think that the end of the series may have

been ilDV 183 B,c. See now Delos 27,pp. 284-5, and p.382 (note

on Dr. Levi's stamps from Olbla.)

• • ,y-
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I plan to fly to the U.S. on October 25, where my address for a

few weeks will be

care of p.(irs. Jb'.R.Grace
113 Lakeview Avenue

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 U.S.A.

I expect to be back in Athens, deo volente. by December 8.

Yours sincerely.

Virginia R. Grace

TioO^-
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" VV.- 'i February 24, 1967.

Dear Professor Brashinslcy,

Thank you for your note of Februarv 15 T ^n,
S.A. 1961 was not the one of which vou'wiqW^S yc^r article in
:nay be the one to which ^ SJ ^ translation. It
he .T.unt know that I have this translntTon to you, since
Garlaa of the French School here? which was used by ¥u.

and sS^l'̂ h^ve^Mt^se^n^irat^Ll?^^^^ '̂ '
so.-ae schSars°who^-J?r'o? '̂JtSn +*v* y^^lne to
Please do not throw it awa? Tn+ know lutlo or no Russian,
ful to you. return it to rae if it is not use-

.. h. .
•J/Ph "-WU

Yours sincerely,

• -7
.s/' •

I vta

1 '
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Leningrad, 15.02.1967.

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you for your letter and for the translation of

my article in SA 1961. Unfortunately there was a little

misunderstanding. I was asking you to send me not the

translation of this article but that of my article which

I have sent to Prof.G.Daux. Prof.Daux has written me

that you are in possession of this manuscript. May be it

v/as not the case and also a misunderstanding. If you

need the translation you have sent me I can soon send

it back,
yours sincerely L . ,

J.Brashinsky

' ' ' • • r'>i

w,*
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January 23, 1967

Profe -Eor J. B. Brashinsky
Institute of the History of Material Culture
Dvortoovaya naberezhnaya 18
Liningrad D-41, USSR

Dear ^^rofessor Brashinsky:

Thank you for your note of December 26 recently received (our mail has been

much delayed).
of an cinslieh translation

I enclose a copy^ of your long article, "The Achievements of Ceramic Epigraphy,"

from Soviet Archaeology 1961, Is this what you meant to request? The actual trans

lation was done by a ®rB, Findlow, the Piuseian wife of an English clergyman, *Bx3DEi|r

verbally to a volunteer typiat, of whom the first was a Miss Mitchell, a research

asKistant to ^rofossor Bronoer, and the second a Mrs, Thomas, associate editor of

the magazine Archaeology, who had both more experience and more patience than Miss

Mitchell. To Mrs, Pindlow was paid about jSO for her time; to the other two,

especially to Mrs. Thonas, we are grateful, hone of these threo people knew anythig

about amphora stamps, and they did not have much time to give, nor has there been

time to edit the result more than a very little. The translation is therofore not

at all a finished text. Note a bit more about our method: we enter the numbers of

the footnotes in their places, but do not translate the footnotes, which of course

are often Just titles; we enter in the marging the page of the original text.

I do not know if we have thanked you for all the offprints you have sent to me.

We have recently received your aftioles from EIrene IV, 1965, Numlsroatioa and Epi-

eraphloa V, 1965 (ilerakleia Pontioa) and Soviet Arohaeology 1966, I have a copy of

a translation into French by Ifino. Garlan of the first of these; I think it is some

what abridged. Unfortunately the other two have not been translated, and at present



-f

t 2 -

I knoTi? of nobody to "translato, unloss possibly Dr« Frel, who hovjover is hare for

a limited time and may not be able to spare any. (The Findlows he.V0 left Athens.)

i'Jatdrally I am much interested to sea your comments on my own recent studies,

I have publisnsd lately about our work on the Benaohi collection in Alexandria,

This v/as written for the Newsletter (of March 1966) of the American Research Center

in Ngypt, From this they have given me absolutely no copies, though I asked for so«

A slightly abridged version has come out in the magazine Archaeology (19, 1966, pp.

286-288); to this have been added some photographs not in the Newsletter (which
ihotographs

does not have illustrations), and you may be interested to see yixtsras of a proto-

Rhodian amphora and its two stamps, I am to have offprints of this version, but thy

have not arrived yet; I will send you one when I have them, (The proto-Ehodian

is the one in the dravjing in Hesperia 1963, p,323, no,l).

Thank you for your nice Christmas-New Year's cai'd showing a sort of heavenly

troika, I wish you also a very liappy 196?,

Yours sincerely.

It
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Miss Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical
Studies, Agora Excavations.
Athens, Greece.

Leningrad, 26.12,66.

Dear Miss Grace,

As I have learned from Prof.G.Daux's letter you have an English
version of my article on amphorae stamps in the USSR. I vould be very
grateful to you if you could send me a copy of this translation.
I would like to use this opportuniti sending you my best wishes for
Christmas snd the New Year. ^

Yours sincerely .

J.Brashinsky.

\- ' ^

J

^ /

v/
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Dg«* ProfQSsor Brashinsky,

Thank you for your lottffr of Jj^na 8 and for thinking to send us your

article in the Sofv. Arch, 1966, no. 4,

I tliink you are right that the attribution of the stamps rather like

wheels, with letters between the spokes to Bosphore we got from Mrs Z.

Sztetyllo but we have not yet received an ofifprint of the article you mention,

and she probably told us her theory herself.

Your article about the new Soviet msearches on the amphorae handles in

the B.C.H. vdll be very useful for us, vihen it will be out.

Yours sincerely

Maria Fetropoulakou

•a-

, v.

• . i
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Dear Professor Brashinsky, yy^'

Thank you for your good letter of March 6, and again, thank you for
writing in English, I would like also to acknowledge here your
article on the stamps of Herakleia Pontica, published in Numismat-
ica i Epigranhica of 1965, I hope to find someone to translate this
for me,

, •. Y'
V

Please note a corrlp;endum in my chapter on the amphoras from the Anti-
kythera wreck, of which I sent you a copy: on p, 9, the caption for
rig. 3, C, should have the inventory number Agora P 21781 (and not
P 21281), I am sorry for this annoying mistake, which is confusing
when you try to find the text about this araphora (p, 15, upper left).

My CO—v/orker Mrs, Petropoulakou (Savvatianou) has spoken with Mr,
Makaronas about your wish to have a copy of his article in the
Peltion which includes mention of the stamps found in Pella and he told
her that he has a copy to spare and will sLd it to you. He took
your address. It is a nice publication with good photographs of a
few of the stamps, also of a few amphoras found on the floor of the
ancient house, Unfort\mately the text gives a very brief survev of the
rich material. As far at least as the inphora sSprio ^hll Is
are Aie^tn studied. The figures reported'by jHli Hohertare due to Miss Savvatianou as she then still was) havins snent a few

ert'hfhandiee^? ? September, 1960, arwh?S'?fme'sSe toll"ed the handles into classes. In March 1962 I spent a few davs in Sal-

in tL^SLnwhne'̂ Pella and made some checks on the handles, of whichoLi meanwhile we had received at the Stoa of Attalos rubbings of
mo?e of others. The collection is worth much

nnh??®? been possible, Mrs, Petropoulakou is now
from +vi« M+? waiting to be given leave of absences
whflt lit Job now) to give her time to do

t Salonica, where most of the
1nVno p bandies now are. The large number of handles of the Parmen-
as ^ i®' ^rou say, very suggestive. As to the class mentioned
bitwe-n stamps^rather like v,heels, with letteroDetwe.n the spokes, included by M. and Jfaie. Bon among the Thasian
of. TimK-roa ^ , _ , _ m, J. ufciaxaxi.

!l[ be Thasos. nos. 2146-2182, This is not my
Soilit but we got it I believe from a%-• / k>u.u ^ "Am X uGXx©vo xOiri Q.

to tjLe the soSroey°^®''' ^ ^ prenenlj,
Mr, Makaronas would like offprints of your articles also.

Xi Yours sincerely^

7 ,
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AMERICAN SCHOOl- OF CL.ASSICAU STUDIES

5A SOUIDIAS STREET

ATHENS J^^ij^GREECE

Augus t 28 , 1986 GR 106-76

Professor Michael Heltzer

Faculty of Humanities
University of Haifa
Mount Carmel, Haifa 31999

Dear Professor Heltzer,

Miss Honor Frost recently mentioned in a letter that you are a
relative, of Joseph Brashinsky, a scholar whose premature death has
been a great loss to those of us studying transport amphoras and
their stamps. He was of course the. foremost Russian scholar working
in that field, and was, I know, in correspondence with Virginia Grace
of the Agora Excavations of the American School. He usually sent her
copies of his works, which various colleagues have helped her translate
for her own use; I myself have benefitted in particular from the publi
cations on Elizavetzltovskaya and their information about Corinthian
jars (in which I have specialized of late). Miss Grace and those of
us who have been working with her for some years were very pleased to
hear through Honor that you are interested in having Professor Brashin-
sky's last book, on amphoras from the Black Sea, translated and repub-
lished. I think this must be the work Yvon Garlan of the Universite
de Haute-Bretagne summarizes very briefly in "Be I'Usage par les
Historiens du Materiel, amphorique grec," Dialogues d'Histoire Ancien
11 (1985) pp. 239-255.'^ I spoke not long ago with Miss Grace, who is
in the U.S. until the end of September or beginning of October, and
she said that she does not at present have a copy of the book but is
eager to see it.

Philippa Matheson, a colleague who resides in Toronto but spends
part of each year in Athens working on amphoras, is currently collabor
ating with me to create a computerized database built upon Miss Grace's
archives. She is the only one of us who reads Russian and could pos
sibly undertake a translation into English, if that should turn out
to be desirable. If other arrangements have not already been made,
perhaps we could investigate publishers who might be interested in such
a work. I think it will be generally agreed that this is exceedingly
important research which ought to reach as wide a scholarly audience
as possible. Please let us know whether inquiries at this point would
be useful. '

IZt.olJ

We would also be interested in knowing what has happened or will
happen with Professor Brashinsky's other research. We hope that there
is someone in Russia (or perhaps elsewhere) prepared to continue his
work, but have not heard of any plans as yet. Joseph Brashinsky is
not someone who can be replaced, but it would be some comfort to know
that his studies will be carried on.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.

Carolyn G. Koehler

/ 3. yr K

^

V * " V
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J.B.Brashinsky.
Institute of ArcBaeoloOT
AcadeHi? of Sciences of tne USSB

(Leningrad Division).^
DvortsoYaia nabereinaia 18,

- - tJSSE.Leningrad, D-4I. July 24, 1963

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you for your letter of June IB, which I recei- '
ved on returning recently from Odessa# Thank you very much for yiDOir
information about Pontic amphora stamps, which are found beside the
Pontic region. This informstion is of very high value for mjr studies
Next week I am going ta Rostov-Don and later to Olbia for excavati
ons. I hope to return to Leningrad in October and then I h»pe to be
able to send you ny article on Mende^ iitanps and also my book "At
hens and the N.Black Sea region in the VI-II cent.B.C.", which is

now in print.

With best greetings

lours sincerely
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Miss Virginia Grace

Agora excavations
American School of Classical Studies

Athens, 140

Greece
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